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COMMtSSiONER'S

COMMENTS

Since our last issue of Protectors some significant events have occurred
which justify a general summary.
The Department has an excellent continuing record of providing public
services in the broad field of cooperative forestry programs. Within the
limitations of funds and personnel available much has been accomplished but
more needs to be done if we are to remain competitive and protect our identity
and not become submerged.
The special session of the 105th Legislature did not enact a proposed new
Department of Natural Resources. It was a highly controversial issue and one
which will undoubtedly be reintroduced when the 106th Legislature convenes in
January, 1973. On this second attempt the Department will have to be even more
fully prepared to take a position backed with sound and practical statements.
On June 25, 1972 we completed a 500,000 acre aerial spray operation for
control of the spruce budworm. It was a major project with such critical factors
of tremendously high budworm populations, heavy spruce-fir damage, and serious
mortality. If the spray operation had not taken place there would have been
serious economic and recreational impacts as well as other factors. Excellent
cooperation was received from state, federal and private agencies. An evaluation
will be made in August as to the effectiveness of the insecticide Zectran.
On May 10, 1972 a state-wide conference was held at the Oronoka Inn at Orono
for a full scale presentation of the completed Maine Timber Resources Report
after a 2 1/2 year study. The conference was conducted on how the data was
compiled by representatives of the U. S. Forest Service - Northeastern Forest
Experiment Station followed by representatives of industry and state agencies
on how the inventory could be used.
One of the most significant changes in the structure of the Department was
the implementation on November 1, 1971 of an internal reorganization. It was
the result of a careful review and study. There was general acceptance and a
willingness to try and make the new plan work. The following phases have occurred
Preparation of an organizational chart dividing the state into four regions each
administered by a regional director and staff in the major activities of fire
control, pest control and small woodland management and re-assignment and re
location of personnel for each of the new regions. Other areas still in process
are the necessary paper work, new forms and preparation of budgets. There now
remains the budget preparation for the 106th Legislature to consider range and
salary adjustments and a few new positions. We are hopeful of legislative
acceptance. This new plan was not without the usual concern, debate, doubt and
even opposition. At least we are all going to give it a fair try. It is a new
departure from the old and sets up for the first time a state staff of advisors
and support to a line function and operation.
This year Maine participated in the 100th anniversary of National Arbor Day.
News releases were sent out, the Governor issued a proclamation provided by law,
there were planting ceremonies and a special certificate suitable for framing
was made up. With trees, forests and wood fiber a way of life for the people
of Maine, the observance of National Arbor Day carried added significance. A
fitting climax is a National Tree Conference to be held October 22-25, 1972 in
New Orleans as part of the centennial year of Arbor Day. Maine will participate
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with literature, slides and other material for panel displays.
As a result of the recently passed 25 year retirement legislation a number
of our fire rangers have terminated their services. To these dedicated people
who have so faithfully worked in the Department we wish them many happy years
of retirement. Their services will not soon be forgotten. As turnovers occur
we hope the new replacements will carry on the tradition of a strong, healthy
and working Forestry Department.

AUSTIN H. WILKINS
Forest Commissioner
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WEEKLY

REPORT RUMBLES

"Ted Stone (Highway) phoned and requested information on Pothistroma pint
needle blight of pines, particularly Austrian. Provided information requested.
Helped minister of local church remove a black gray squirrel from church. Caught
him once with my smeli net bat he waited oat. Finally chased him 3a t the fro it
door. P.S. Don't believe th e y 'll see him agaln - pews were too hard and didn't
care for the sermon."
Douglas Stark, Pathologist
Augusta - February 12, 1972
"Training program a t Milo consisted of & girls and 13 boys. Group worked
oat better than I thought i t would. Girls had as much in terest as boys and in
some cases more. Girls are to be used only on portable feeding unit a t CD
ce ite r in Mllo. At our la s t session I was preseited with a cake decorated to
resemble a fine buritng in d iffereit types of fuels and with sparks flying
through the ain. Oery attractiv e. Alio got ja r of mustard to go with my
sliced meat sandwiches I sometimes get on a fine."
Ronald Kronholm, Panger
Moosehead P litr ie t - Greenville
March 25, 7972
"Worked Sunday climbing Bigelow with Bingham Game Warden and Tom LeMoit.
We f-eli the two men who were climbing The Appalacitan Trail ( ^ ) and breaking
iito camps would break into our camp or tower on Big alow. We found they had
not reached the top yet and returned home after checking both camp and tower.
Monday - Warden Don Walker landed near SH in warden's plane and satd he just
flew over Big alow camp and 2 hikers had made tracks around our camp and he
observed them climbing West Peak. I agreed to halp him contaet them as he
had warrants for thein arrest. 253 was dispatched to agaln climb Big alow and
observe whether or not the 2 culprits had broken iito our cabin. He reported
back at 1:30 P.M. to me at Stratton Brook Pond where I was waiting in case they
came oat there that they had slep t in our camp and no damage. I must have
failed to snap lock shut as i t must have been frozen. Soon the 2 hikers came
to Poate 27 where Walker was waiting. He arrested them and took them to j a i l
in Skowhegan where judge accepted thein guilty plea and took $25. off each, witch
was $15. each for breaitng into Dickson camp and $10. each for going in and using
ours. .(Tom and I dealded i f we wait a snowmobile trip we would break iito Forestry
places and stay and if^ we got caagit i t would cost aboat same as a motal)
Dulath Wing, D litriet Panger
Dead Piver D litriet - Eustis
April 7, 7972
"Annual leave - delivered talk to Forest Use and Policy class a t Rutgers,
The State Uitversity of New Jersey, College of Agalculture and Environmental
Salences, on public forestry in Malne."
Leo Lelie, Service Forester
Sullivan - April 26, 1972
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"Mrs. T. Harward (MFD). Wanted info on what to do with plantation of Norway
spruce. Weevil have been quite busy here and trees baaly deformed. Showed her
how to corrective prune. She thought State would send some men around to do
work for fr ee. "
David Schaibie, Service Forester
Edgecomb - May 17, 1972
"This is my la s t weekly report as a service forester. I must take this
opportunity to thank many men for the excellent trdining I have had in working
at this job for nearly 10 years. Espeetally I must thank Bob Dinneen for a ll
he has done for me. I know that what I've learned from him will be valued the
re s t of my l i f e . "
Ancyl Thurston, Service Forester
Wiscasset - January 2%, 1972
"At this date oar files and acreages are the highest over a 10 year period
for this period. The inerease in vandalism and general (disregard for the lights
of others is changing oar file control picture and thinking on prevention work.
One town warden reports he estimates 35% of burling in town i t done withoat
permits. At pres eat we are involved in numerous situations needing cla lifica tio n ."
Irvin Caveliy, S r . , D istrict Panger
Penobscot Piver D istrict - East Colilih
May 13, 7972
"Blidge Construction Co. I contacted Mr. Eugene Phillips of that company
aboat tree plaiting. The State Highway Departmeit has requested that Blidge
Company rep lait a borrow p it on the land of Arnold Hocking in Thomaston. Mr.
Phillips requested that I p lait this atea with my crew and Blidge Company will
pay a l l co sts."
Pobeli iniberger, Service Forester
West Pockpoli - April 6, 1972
"Dr. Sabbath (MFS). Dr. Sabbath and I weit over his woodland in Slidgton
and Denmark. He showed me the area marked for weeding and the areas marked for
improvemeit cutting. While we were tooling a t his lo t in Denmark, the sky opened
up and both of us got scaling wet."
Richard Wagner, Service Forester
Cornish - June 16, 1972
"Weit to snowmobile school at C.M.D.T.I. Was stopped by a man a t Sagatioaf
who told me a camp was on file and i f I would go to Stratton and notify the file
departmeit and also ask them to bling a snowplow with them as the road was not
plowed. I radioed Dead Piver bat couldn't get an answer (the power was off for
six hours). I drove to the camp as far as I could and then took my snow shovel
and spotting ax. The file was in the ceiling. I took pali of the ceiling down
with my ax then staated shoveling snow. After a time I got the file oat and
weit home (1:45 A.M.) to wash the fiberglass insulation off as I thought I had
lic e . When I got home I found a nice cold house with no power, no heat and no
water. 1* melted some snow with our gas stove and washed up, then weit to bed
s t i l l scratcling."
Thomas LeMoit, Ranger
Dead River D istliet - Eustis

"Woke at 5:20 A.M. by Barter Park Panger Joe Jasud who had recetved a
report of a fire on Great Northern Paper Company road near Ambajejus Lake.
Found ground fine on matnland near yesterday's burned camp, bat some 350 feet
aeross cove. Fite was in softwood and measured 110 feet long by 15 to 40 feet
wide with a slight breeze blowing. Called 135 from Long A to help. Before 135
arrived Mrs. Elmer Woodworth, wife of Millinocket Lake trading post operator,
happened by and recruited a erew from her campground a t my request. Among the
erew was "Donovan", town fite warden of Dixmoat (?), who, from his work on my
fite , must have recetved excellent troining from Foster Gray. Donovan refused
to accept pay as did several other volunteers on this fite . At 5:30 P.M. went
to Millinocket. Hited fite erew from "hippies" of Millinocket Pap Ceater in
cluding one g ill. No one else available on a holiday weekend. Transported
erew and eqatpmeat from 7:00 P.M. to midnight and was f ite boss from midnight
to 9:30 A.M. Monday. Took my hard-working and inexperienced erew home a t 9:30
A.M. Arrived Togue Pond for some sleep a t noon. Awoke a t 2:20 P.M. by radio call from 131. Fite on Staceyville Poad. Arrived a t fite 2:40 P.M. and found ,
Millinocket Fite Departmeat had pat oat my M.F.D. fite because they had heard
that we had been somewhat busy in receat days on other fite s . Thanks to Chris
Clark, Wilfred Cyr and others of the Millinocket Departmeat. Returned to Togue
Pond a t 5:30 P.M. - where I slept - uninterrupted - until 3:15 A.M. Tuesday."
Bro.ce Downs, Panger
Penobscot Piver D istriet - Millinocket
June 3, 1972
"Keith Aroher (MFS). This young operatoT came over with a ta le of woe
like I have never heard befoTe. I t appears that one of the men working foT him
bought the stumpage on a lo t two years ago. He pald $2,000 lump sum with a
certified check and has a signed b ill of sale, (in Wednesday the sheriff served
papers on them for trespassing and completety lied up the wood that they had
cut and not moved. I t appears that there is a statu te of limitation of one
year on this type deal unless i t is speetfied otherwise. The owner apparently
feels that 1e has made $2,000 withoat losing any wood. I have told this young
man time and time agaln not to do any cutting withoat a written agreemeat. He
is finally beginatng to believe me and I provided him with copies of our TSA."
Kenneth Hendren, Service Forester
Kenduskeag - April 6, 1972
"Recetved c a ll Sunday that a fite Saturday in West Bath had caused several
acetdenis. A woman drove iato heavy smoke from a no-permit roadside burn, be
came confused - stopped car - and three other cars smashed iato her or each other.
Bickford weat down and summoned man to court. Should be some e tv il suits from
t h is ."
Lloyd Shaw, D istriet Panger
Damariscotta - April 24, 1972
"Got moved in the f ir s t of the week. The ice and snow bothered a l i t t l e ,
bat thanks to the help of 432 and the towerman from Mt. Hill and Johnson Hill
we made i t okay. When mother opened a cupboard in the tr a ile r she found a big
coon. He had knocked the cover off the ventilator and dropped in. Nothing
like an unexpeeted wetcoming committee."
Edward Lambeat, Watchman
Cook Hill - Oastalboro
April 3, 7972

ENTOMOLOGY

EXCERPTS

Spruce budworm populations were not only higher than last year but were
found browning new areas. All of the insect rangers were fully occupied in
making the field collections for analysis by a staff of women at the summer
field stations at Portage and Cross Lake. Both groups were under the super
vision of John Coughlin assisted by Hub Trefts and Doug Stark.
The aerial spraying project of 500,000 acres, based at Presque Isle, was
started June 8th and completed June 25th. Weather was poor in that good spray
periods were below normal and long periods were non-existent. 10 PV-2 and 3
TBM spray planes plus 2 helicopters were utilized with 7 Cessna guide planes.
Analysis is still going on to determine results. John Chadwick and Louis
Lipovsky of our staff were fully involved. We received invaluable help in
setting up mixing and loading equipment, contacts, mapping, communications,
and weather reports from the other divisions - Wally Townsend, Arnold Webb,
Bill Orcutt, Del Longfellow, Albert Gibson, Gil Michaud, Ben Boyington, Norbert
Dubey, Ada Tucker, Wendell Rafford, Dick DeLong, Tom York, and Laurence St.
Peter of the Northern Region; Warren Bennett, John Hinkley, Dale Voter, Gil
Anders, Ed Bowden, and Paul Clark of the Western Region; Manley Bragdon, Harold
Worcester, Maynard Thornton, Bruce Downs and Don Hicks of the Eastern Region;
Tom Colpitt of the Southern Region; Russ Cram, Clarence Thurston and Rodney
Littlefield of Bolton Hill Radio; John Walker of Management; Ernie Richardson
and Bob Batteese of the Public Health Lab.
In an attempt to find a better survey tool for judging condition of budworm
ravaged stands and to enable coverage of increasingly wide-spread infestations,
I started inquiries last fall and winter as to using Infra Red and other types
of aerial photography. Infra Red is a tool for indicating in at least some
cases the degree of stress plants are under from either insect or disease attack.
A Canadian worker recently reported that by such means he could differentiate
defoliated-dead budworm trees from defoliated-living trees. Bob Heller of the
U. S. Forest Service in California believes from his research that Infra Red
will work in the case of budworm. More recently forest owners approved funds
to develop this method and also help them in their management plans for badly
infested areas. James W. Sewall Co. will do the aerial work and has already
taken photos at the height of browning of trees in early July. On July 20-21
Bo Heller will meet with Ted Tryon of the Sewall Co. and us to work up pro
cedures for more extensive photography in early September. By that time the
browned needles should all be off so that the true extent of remaining green
foliage will beevident and the degree of stress or weakness may be determined.
Previously we have estimated stand condition by eye from the ground, airplane
or helicopter to determine when spraying was needed.
With most of the staff occupied on budworm phases, this left George LaBonte
to handle Saddled Prominent and Gypsy Moth work in the Southern Region plus the
myriad of public assistance calls with the help of Clark Granger, Dick Dearborn,
and Don Ouellette. Clark has also handled the Greenhead Fly work with.Ron Stevens,
while Dick and Don have been handling the survey collections.
Laurence Colby, Dave Stewart, and Dick Allen have fought rain interruptions
to get the Blister Rust work done. Dave and Dick spent a week in the budworm area
to learn of conditions and helped make field collections.
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Lastly, Harold Bullock maintained the quarantine work for gypsy moth and
helped spray out some camper-trailer areas as a means of preventing spread of
the insect.
Considerable hardwood defoliation took place in wide areas - satin moth,
forest tent caterpillar, poplar tortrix on poplar and birch; birch casebearer;
Bruce's Span Worm and Saddled Prominent on northern hardwoods. Ash leaf rust
is severely defoliating ash trees in coastal areas from Kittery to Camden and
Dutch elm disease is very noticeable. The general calls on insects and diseases
of trees and shrubs were very prevalent and increasing.
Dave Stewart is normally calm but on occasion can lose his patience. Up
early on a cold March morning to get to Gray for an early date to drive to Boston
meetings with John Chadwick, Dave simply waited and waited. John did think of
him it is true - but only after reaching the hotel in Boston. Likewise Joel
Marsh sat at home in early April waiting for another member of the Department
to take him to Orono Forestry meetings - all in vain. Both Dave and Joel have
decided it best to do their own driving.
Robley Wi Nash, State Entomologist
* * * * * * * * * * * *
1972 SPRUCE BUDWORM PROJECT
Shown below are most members of the 500,000 acre 1972 project.
used for the background.
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LIFE ON THE BUDWORM PROJECT

The scene was taken at the Presque Isle Airport at 6:00 P.M. one evening where
the situation was always hurry out to the airport and wait for the wind to die
down. John Walker is shown "taking the boys to the cleaners." John tosses a
wicked penny.
* * * * * * * * * * * *
Experience is costly, but we can reduce the
expense of it if we will profit by the experience
of others.
Let me tell you something, the learning of which
has brought tears, sorrow, disappointment and failure
into the lives of thousands.
Don't short weight your employer.
When any of us is given a job to do, let us do it
the very best we know how. Let us put our heart and
soul into that job. Let us give our employers all
we have in us.
That is the royal road to success.
Whatever you are doing, do it with all the energy
that is in you. Set your own pace; don't wait for
the sting of the whip to urge you on. Learn to work
without supervision.
Don't listen to the little devils who whisper in
your ear, telling you to 'Take it easy' or 'You can
get away with this.'
Anything less than your best is unworthy of you.
If you do your best you cannot fail.
All experience attests to the truth of this.
The Copperweld Magazine

FtRE

CONTROL

COMMENTS

The recent rains in Maine seem to have brain washed the public of all fire
prevention knowledge or care. Current comment is "Well you guys must have had
an easy spring season!" Facts are that more acres have already burned than
during all of last years next-to-lowest acreage. Other northeastern areas were
hit with dry windy weather before green-up and had an exciting 2-3 weeks also.
The pilots and Steve Parsons had a busy winter on repainting the Beavers
and getting the Bell G2 helicopters in shape. One new Beaver engine purchased
and many other alternations made. We have a Cessna 180 at Portage and at
Greenville for reconnaisance and transport. These were purchased. Others are
all excess military aircraft, 6 Beavers, 5 helicopters and one supercub.
Charles Robinson, George Johnson and Gary Dumond our three full time pilots
are plenty busy getting best use out of these. At Portland Airport we have the
amphibious Beaver with part-time pilots, Harold Jones, Bill Fielding and Don
Morin. Bill Garsoe is on vacation from flying for the Department since he's a
candidate for the Legislature this fall. We have about 15 other pilots who have
been checked out and are available to fly any of the standby aircraft as needed.
We do badly need another pilot to lighten the load of hours and to provide us more
supervisory service to the air operations. We'll be asking the Legislature for
this help.
A major operation was pulled off June 19-22 when Bill Wight, Brud Davis, A1
Willis and Temp Bowen with many other assistants hosted the Northeastern Forest
Fire Control Supervisor's annual meeting at the U of M, Orono. We had about 125
registrants representing 19 of the twenty states in the area, fire research from
E. Lansing, six national forests, Atlanta, Washington, D. C., Quebec and Manitoba.
Eighty-five family members helped reduce the lobster population Wednesday evening
at Hancock after visiting Acadia National Park.
The CL215 aircraft from Quebec capable of dropping 1450 gallons of water
flew in Wednesday and Thursday but was unable to get enough clear weather to
demonstrate water pick up and delivery. It's amphibious so most had a chance
to inspect it at the Old Town Airport.
All in all reported as the largest attendance of this group and we were
thankful we didn't really get rained out at any time. We hope those from the
flooded areas got home and found their homes in good shape.
Fred E. Holt, Deputy Forest Commissioner
* * * * * * * * * * * *
Anything that can be done next week or next year can be done now. That is
a rule to which there are few exceptions.
When a man says: '1 am going to s ta r t saving money next year, you can pat
i t down that he will never have a savings account.
,
When another man says: ' Next Sumner I am going to get out in the country
more and take some exercise,' you can be sure he will never get oat until the
doetor scares him half to death.
. . .
The time to begin to form a new habit or to discard an old one is now. If
you can 't do i t now there is no reason to suppose you will be able to d o 'it a
year from now.
The Copperweld Magazine
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NORTHEAST FOREST FIRE CONTROL SUPERVISORS MEETING A SUCCESS

Fire Control Supervisors from 20 states met at the School of Forest Resources
at Orono June 20-22 to discuss mutual problems and observe new equipment. The
photo above shows a U. S. Forest Service* 2100 calorie fire fighters meal being
served. The meal, which consisted of roast beef in gravy and all the fixings
in individual plastic bags, is a standard frozen dinner which is flown from
central freezer lockers to forest fires. The bags are heated in boiling water
in garbage cans (new ones of course). Rodney Grant and Foster Gray of the
Eastern Region, shown on left, cooked the meal which went over in a big way.
Life on the fireline is getting better all the time.
Letter received recently at Augusta office
19 Wells Drive
Loring Air Force Base, Me.
Jan. 37, 1972
Dear Smokey,
I would like to be apointed one of yoar Junior Forest Rangers. I would
like to help stop forest fires and pollution.
I am in fourth grade and my teacher is hanging over us to finish the
le tte r. But don't get me wrong. I'm no teacher hater.
Well anyway I'm signing off.
Voar fretnd,
Curt Hetne

MANAGEMENT

MOTtFS

After one of the latest and possibly the worst springs in years, digging at
the Nursery finally started. Frost in the beds delayed digging until very late.
The Nursery reports that 2,474,860 trees were shipped this spring. Of this
number 200,000 red pine went to New Brunswick. Also, 3,000 trees were shipped
to Alaska and 4,500 went to Massachusetts. Tree digging started so late that
the Forest Management Division's Summer Training Meeting was postponed one week
to endeavor to get as much tree planting accomplished as possible. As it was
some foresters came to the meeting with crews still planting trees.
As most of-you probably know Dick Arsenault, Southern Region Regional
Forester, resigned in March to accept a position with A. R. Lavalley Lumber
Company in Sanford. He began with the Department in 1952. Dick will always
be known as a willing worker. We certainly wish Dick the best in all his
endeavors.
Clif Foster, Service Forester at Gray, replaced Dick Arsenault as Southern
Regional Forester. George Ruopp who had been assisting Clif in the Cumberland
District became Service Forester for that area.

Richard Arsenault of Sanford was honored at the annual Management Winter Training
meeting held in February. Bob Dinneen is shown presenting Dick with an engraved
brass plate for his office desk which was given to him as a token of appreciation
for 20 years of service.

AERIAL P W W S
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SCENES FROM INSTRUCTOR TRATNING COURSE
SHAMMUT INN - KENNEBUNKPORT
MAR{:H, 1972

Instructors, left to right, A1 Willis, Ancyl Thurston, Irvin Caverly, Bob Umberger, Doug
Stark, Lloyd Shaw, Ken Hendren, Dtck Obyc, U. S. Forest Service.
Student Gary Morse lecturing on the use of aerial photos.
The significance and use of the wedge prism was the subject of Dick Arbour's talk.
The ITC course is probably the most grueling one week course anyone ever takes. Late hours
and hard concentration result in successful instructors. Here Alfred Roberts and Cecil
Thornton prepare their talks during the late hours.
Instructor Bob Umberger gives the students good eye contact.
Student Alfred Roberts fiddles with one of his training aids.
Student Russ Horning receives his diploma from Commissioner Wilkins as Dick Obyc looks on.
Student Willis Bean looks like he is in control of the situation as his audience watches
for a flaw in his - aaaah - presentation.
Instructor Lloyd Shaw is shown outlining the needed ingredients for a good presentation.
Student Bob Laycock prepares one of his training aids.
Student Don Copeland, after a long hard week, receives his diploma.

The Forest Management Division's 20th Summer Training Meeting was held in
the Eastern Region under the direction of Regional Forester Ron Locke. An
excellent program had been prepared and with Ron as bus driver and narrator
the meeting was enjoyed by all. Headquarters for the meeting was Dover-Foxcroft
and Greenville. The group looked at and discussed a woodland drainage project
and associated wildlife and fire control ponds. John Arno, soil scientist from
the Soil Conservation Service, and Nils Johnson, forest hydrologist from the U.
S. Forest Service, were on hand to discuss soils and justification for this
practice.
Ed Sharon and Dr. Terry Tatter from the Northeastern Forest Experiment
Station at Durham, New Hampshire discussed decay and discoloration in hardwood
and followed up with analysis of several trees that they dropped and sliced.
Harold Blanchard, Game Biologist, Fish and Game Department,
management and the foresters had a very interesting session with
past service forester and now* a consulting forester getting more
land management. The group looked at his work in Christmas tree
a road construction project and looked over several cuttings.

discussed game
Jim LaCasce,
involved in
management,

A corporate recommendation was made to the Sebec Planning Board and Con
servation Commission regarding land use on a town owned lot.
The foresters also looked over Scott Paper Company's harvester operator in
Spencer Bay and we were hosted for a fine lunch at Spencer Bay Camps.
Robin Smith is the new service forester in the Piscataquis District. Robin
is a 1970 graduate of the School of Forest Resources, University of Maine and
comes to us from Bangor, Maine. Rob is climbing the wall trying to service
over a hundred new requests.
Bob Laycock, former Emergency Employment Act Forester in the Eastern Region
in Dover-Foxcroft, has accepted the position of Assistant Utilization Forester
in the Forest Management Division in Augusta replacing Hollis McGlauflin who
resigned some time ago. Bob graduated from the University of Maine in 1967 with
a B.S. in Forest Utilization. He completed his military tour of duty in August
1971 after serving an extended tour of duty in Vietnam and in Germany. Bob is
married and will live in Hallowell.
Bob Rochester has completed his "tour of duty" at the University of Maine
this June after a year in residency. Taking on the University of Maihe at Fort
Kent, while keeping Bob Locke and all the residents of northern Aroostook County
happy, Bob was able to take enough courses so that he could complete his re
quirements for this Bachelor of Science Degree in Forest Management. He is now
a full fledge service forester. Congratulations on a long hard battle, Bob.
Kerry Huckins, who replaced Bob Rochester at Fort Kent and Eagle Lake while
he was away at school, will transfer to the Eastern Region under Regional Forester
Ron Locke and will be stationed in the Skowhegan area with Jack Dirkman.
Joe Lupsha attended the bi-annual Northern Area Forest Products Utilization
Workshop conducted by the U. S. Forest Service at St. Paul, Minnesota May 9-12, 1972.
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Management Motifs (continued)

The Maine National High Adventure Area, Boy Scouts of America, are going
to plant 2,000 trees (1,000 white spruce and 1,000 Norway spruce) at Trull
Brook Farm T6R9 on Baxter Park Authority during the month of July while they
are camping here in Maine. This will be aided and supervised by Gary Morse,
Service Forester in the Northern Region.
W. Robert Dinneen, Director, Forest Management

* * * * * * * * * * * *
WHAT DO WE PLANT?
What do we plant when we plant the tree?
We plant the ship, which will cross the sea.
We plant the mast to carry the sails;
We plant the planks to withstand the gales The keel, the keelson and beam and knee:
We plant the ship when we plant the tree.
What do we plant when we plant the tree?
We plant the house for you and me.
We plant the rafters, the shingles, the floors,
We plant the studding, the laths, the doors,
The beam and siding, all parts that be:
We plant the house when we plant the tree.
What do we plant when we plant the tree?
A thousand things that we daily see;
We plant the spire that out-towers the crag,
We plant the staff for our country's flag,
We plant the shade, from the hot sun free:
We plant all these when we plant the tree.
Henry Abbey
* * * * * * * * * * * *
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REGtONAL

NEWS

WESTERN REGION CHIT-CHAT. Well, we are off and working under the new re
organization and things are going well.
The fire control season got off with very few changes in personnel. Brad
Barrett and Chip Howe were promoted to Ranger II from Watchman. Bruce Goodrow
was hired as watchman for Bigelow Mt. and Paul Clark was hired for Spencer Mt.
Dale Voter replaced David Richards at Parlin Pond. David was transferred to
K.I. Barry Carleton left us and Steve Day was hired to replace him at Canada
Falls. Ken Smith, Assistant District Ranger, Rangeley District, passed away
during the winter.
The spring fire season ran about normal. We built up to high hazard the
last of May and the situation looked bad but then came the rain, showers and
more rain. This is welcome for we have quite a lot of building to do this
season. We are building a storehouse at Norridgewock which is well under way
under the capable supervision of Ranger Leroy Knight from Brownville, a pole
barn at New Sharon and Caucomogomoc and a ranger house in the Parlin Pond
District. With this ahead of us wet weather is most welcome.
We continue to receive good reports of our rangers from the public, bearing
out the fact that we are careful in picking only the best to represent our
department in the field. Our hats are off to you boys. Good work!
Two of the regional staff attended a "supervisor course" in public service
at the University of Maine and the other attended a session in "effective writing"
during the spring.
We are fortunate again this year to have extra help through the Neighborhood
Youth Corps and Emergency Employment Act. We have several of these people working
for us this summer. We certainly appreciate the help.
HOT LINE - JUST IN - We have been informed that there will soon be additions
at K.I. and Brownville. The little ones will arrive this summer. David Richards
and Joel Cyr, summer employee, claim to be responsible. If you should stop by
Brownville and K.I. you will see little signs reading "Quiet Please, Turtle Eggs
Hatching". Best of luck to the expectant fathers.
It seems the insects failed to recognize our reorganization and went merrily
feeding on the trees anyway. Poplar and hard maple were hard hit in the Seboomook
area, Moose River, Spencer Lake, Moxie Bald Mountain and near the east outlet of
Moosehead Lake. The culprits are the large Aspen Tortrix and the Bruce's Spanworm
as well as one other. Defoliation occurred early and was completed by mid-June
with most of the areas being defoliated now. These areas will be closely watched
from now on.
The spruce budworm has also moved to the Western Region from the northern
Baxter Park area. Areas affected include Cuxabexis Lake, Mud Pond and Harrington
Lake east of Chesuncook Lake. Ground checking and aerial surveys indicate the
budworm has been active in some of these areas for two to four years. If in
festations continue to increase at the present rate, this area will present
serious management problems in 1973 and 1974. Much of the area is pure spruce
and fir that came in following the 1910-1920 budworm infestation. Who knows,
perhaps Greenville or Millinocket will become another Presque Isle in the month
of June - not a very pleasant thought. With the budworm taking our time in
Aroostook County much of the Western Region is just beginning to come under the
insect and disease scrutiny which it deserves.
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Western Region Chit-Chat (continued)

Mike Devine has the area from Greenville north, east and west and Maynard
Atwood looks after the insect problems in the southern part of the region.
Hub Trefts is kept busy with these boys and generally getting acquainted in
the region as well as looking for a house in the Greenville area. When the
dust settles, Hub hopes to get around to see most of the region.

Earl Williams, Regional Director

Things pleasantly changed in the
Greenville Regional office recently.
Meet Jeannine Plourde, who is the
new clerk in that office. Jeannine
was born in Quebec and graduated
from Greenville High School. She
is married and has two sons. George
Jr., 8 years and James, 5. She
enjoys snowmobiling and fishing.
Glad to have you with us, Jeannine.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

(in a certain subject one may entertain an unpopular opinion and feel lonely until
another person, more articu late, unexpeatealy expresses the identical opinion and
is widely applauded for his courage and perspicacity.
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NOTES FROM EASTERN REGION
Due to the reorganization in the ForestryDepartment we have added a considerable acreage as well as people and vehicles
to make it possible to do the work required in the enlarged area.
We now have Bill Adams as Regional Forester with four foresters under him
and Doug Stark as Regional Pathologist with an insect ranger working under him.
him.

Luther "Brud" Davis is our Regional Ranger with four district rangers under

The feeling throughout most of the region is that the new set up will be
helpful to the Department by getting the different divisions working closer to
gether.
These extra people and vehicles have made it necessary to enlarge our
vehicle maintenance crew by one man. Clayton Shibles has moved to Old Town as
our assistant mechanic.
The extra paper work in the office requires a full time clerk typist and
this position is filled by Rose Ann Moffitt. Rose Ann is not a stranger to state
work as she spent some time in the State Highway Office in Bangor.
The extra regional people are making our office at Old Town look rather
small and crowded but we have hopes of having a new regional office before too
many years.
Ranger Mechanic George McLaughlin has had a heart attack and will be resting
most of the summer, if not longer.
We had a meeting of the Northeastern Forest Fire Control Supervisor's the
third week in June which was well attended and from all reports it was a success
ful and enjoyable meeting. We would like to thank Tamp Bowen and A1 Willis for
their help and all the rest of the people who worked to make the meeting a success.
Bill Wight, Regional Director
The boys in the Eastern Region were in luck
when RoseAnn Moffett came on the scene. Rose
Ann has been clerk at Old Town since February.
She is a graduate of Rockland High School and
has worked for.the Highway Commission previously.
She is a publicity writer for the local churches
in Bangor where she and her daughter, Aimee,
reside. RoseAnn is a Brownie troop leader and
enjoys rabbit and duck hunting. Welcome to the
group RoseAnn.
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SOUTHERN REGION COMMENTS. There have been many changes in personnel since
last fall. Wayne Foss is now at Old Town Headquarters from Ossippee Tower.
Clayton Shibles is assistant mechanic at Old Town from Pleasant Mountain Tower.
Donald Morin is the new pilot on call for the Southern Region. Gary Rood is
our new seasonal ranger. New towermen include Rick Brandt, Atherton Hill; Jim
White, Mt. Ararat; Ray Lamont, Pleasant Mountain; Vern LaCount, Frye Mountain;
and John Chaney, Johnston Hill. The seasonal rangers who have previously been
classified as watchmen have been reclassified as Forest Ranger I's.
An instructor training course was held at the Shawmut Inn in Kennebunkport
for some 45 employees from all divisions. It was an excellent session, well
received and appreciated by the men. We had routine spring training sessions Southern Region included all Regional employees for the entire session. The
service forestry training session was held in Dover-Foxcroft. All foresters
attended. The Northeastern Forest Fire Control Supervisors meeting was held
in Orono June 19-22 and was attended by the Regional Director, three district
rangers and a forest ranger. Three Southern Region fire control men attended
a training session in the. Western Region. A one day session was held on June
12th for Southern Region watchmen. Several others, including secretaries,
attended from other Regions. The two portable forest fire simulators were
operated in the field this spring by fire control people. They presented
programs to several fire departments. Damariscotta District personnel operated
the large console simulator at Bolton Hill for several departments in the District.
The Society of American Foresters meeting was held in Boston and attended
by many professional foresters in the Department. Walter Gooley has been elected
secretary-treasurer of the New England Section. Next year we will host the winter
section meeting in Maine.
John Smith, Charlie Robinson and myself visited our counterparts in the New
Jersey Forest Fire Service for three days in April. Very interesting and en
joyable with several new ideas picked up. I will encourage this type of ex
change as time goes on and money allows.
Cliff Foster and Temp Bowen spent two days in Philadelphia and New Jersey.
One day on the revised A.D.P. accomplishment reporting system for foresters. The
second morning was spent with the New Jersey CFM Supervisor reviewing a timber
marking operation under urban conditions. Very enlightening. (Foresters note:
don't feel bad, they are still marking timber with axes in New Jersey).
Routine law enforcement in fire control has made an upward swing this year.
We are experiencing difficulties in enforcing our new roadside cutting law but
we are making efforts to achieve the intent of the law.
A new 154.31 frequency (statewide Civil Defense fire frequency) will be in
stalled at Streaked Mountain in the near future. This will give us a much better
tie to our first attack units, the volunteer and municipal fire departments.
New tanks have been installed on our Androscoggin District J-5 tractor and
a rack truck is being modified as a transporter. A new 12-volt electric pump has
also been installed on this J-5.
Forest fires were much more prevalent this spring than they have been in the
past few years. More acreage has been burned and more fires occurred already this
year than during our entire 1971 season. Many extra hours have been put in by
our personnel and they are to be commended for their willingness to make the extra
effort.
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Southern Region Comments (continued)

General comments - Dave Schaible will be married the latter part of July.
Dick Arbour has joined the Toastmasters Club to better his speaking ability.
Dick Morse has a new daughter. The State Service Foresters Association was
formed in Greenville at the Squaw Mountain Motel during June. Clifton Foster,
President; Leo Leise, Treasurer; Joe Lupsha, Vice-President; Dick Arbour,
Secretary; Bob Umberger, Executive Board Member at Large. Dick Morse planted
trees with a skidder using a trailer model tree planter this spring. Projects
in the Region include Union Storehouse remodeling, Cook Hill camp addition,
paneling in Benton house and Benton pole barn being partitioned.
Phil Bickford made 12 phone calls in answer to an SOS from Vinalhaven Is
land. Islanders had planned for a team of horses to haul an old steam, engine
in the parade. Original driver had suffered last minute accident. Phil finally
made contact with Waldoboro man who took his team out on ferry.
Our newly structured organization is beginning to shake down and things are
starting to swing along in good shape. We are encouraging our personnel, from
each of the major divisions, to spend some time with other division personnel.
This should serve to acquaint our people with all of the activities in the Region
and broden their perspective. Any change as significant as the reorganization
is bound to create new problems and demand more from those people involved. I
feel our men and women have done an excellent job in adjusting to the change and
working together in a cooperative effort to assure the successful implementation
of the reorganization.
A. Temple Bowen, Jr., Regional Director
* * * * * * * * * * * *

When you hear a pleasant sounding voice
on the Island Falls radio these days it's
none other than Miss Bonnie Lindsay. She
has been a clerk at the Island Falls
Regional Headquarters for several months
now. Bonnie graduated from Island Falls
High School in 1968 and attended Northern
Maine Vocational Institute in Presque Isle
for one year. She enjoys cooking, sewing,
snowmobiling, ice fishing and water skiing
It's always nice to hear your voice on the
radio, Bonnie. Keep up the good work.
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REPORT FROM THE NORTHERN REGION. It was back to school for some 54 men of
the Northern Region. The Spring Training Session was held at Regional Head
quarters in Island Falls. Forty-seven District and Unit Rangers, 5 District
Foresters and 2 Entomologists were instructed in various phases of forest fire
control. They were also given information on present forest management practices
being carried out in the county and brought up to date with the latest information
concerning insects and disease, especially the spruce budworm epidemic. Other
subjects presented concerned radios and radio procedure, forestry laws and law
enforcement, and the use of aircraft in forestry.
Robert Pendleton and Lionel Caron were honored on their retirement by fellow
employees of the Department. They were presented gifts and best wishes by the
group at a banquet held April 5th in their honor at Birch Point Camps on Pleasant
Lake at Island Falls. Bob has been Division Ranger for the Northern Division
with headquarters at Island Falls, and on retirement completes 27 years of service.
Lionel has been District Ranger with headquarters at Daaquam on the Upper St.
John River. He completes 30 years of service. Their faithful service and years
of valuable experience in protecting Maine's forest resource will certainly be
missed.
Forest Commissioner Austin H. Wilkins recently announced the appointment of
Delbert E. Ramey to the position of Service Forester, Northern Aroostook Project
area with headquarters in Caribou. Ramey was born in Rumford and attended local
schools there. He received a B. S. Degree in Forest Management from the School
of Forest Resources, University of Maine at Orono during 1971.
Service Forester Fred Rooney of Houlton won the 1971 Annual Narrative Report
Award and represents the second year an Aroostook County forester has won the
award.
Robert Rochester, Assistant Service Forester, has returned to Eagle Lake
after successfully completing the requirements needed to earn his Bachelor of
Science Degree in Forestry at the University of Maine in Orono. Congratulations
are in order as Bob was an honor student in the College of Life Sciences and
Agriculture and elected to XI Sigma Pi, the forestry honor society.
The Regional Headquarters has added three new personnel - secretary Bonnie
Lindsay, mechanic Tom York, Jr. and warehouseman Arnold Webb. Welcome aboard!!
Entomology has been in the forefront in the Northern Region this spring.
We have seen almost as many entomologists as we have insects. All the men have
been very busy with the spruce budworm project as well as answering many other
requests. The whole region has been covered with spruce budworm, Bruce's spanworm, tortricids ofn poplar and many other defoliators.
The spruce budworm project has excellent newspaper and television coverage
with many good comments from those watching and reading.
Ancyl Thurston, Regional Director
* * * * * * * * * * * *
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SUPPLEMENT TO DISTRICT RANGER VAUGHN THORNTON'S WEEKLY REPORT - MAY 29, 1972
WESTERN REGION
We are just getting over one of the most frustrating weekends I have had
since I have been with the Forestry Department.
I did considerable travelling Friday night and Saturday forenoon. There
were many parties camped everywhere and a good many where they shouldn't be.
There were many camped in the Lyford Ponds, West Branch Ponds, 1st, 2nd and
3rd area. This has been cut hard by Scott Paper within the past two seasons.
This slash is just right now to be touched off. I am afraid that it will be
fore the summer is over.
All we can do is give these people a good fire prevention talk and drive
off and leave them there. Legally they are in the right. There are signs al
ready of an increase in littering and this is going to be much worse before the
summer is over.
We have had a rough weekend, fire wise. We had three good sized fires
Saturday P.M. - 12 acres, 3 acres and 1 1/2 acres. These fires tied most of
my rangers up on the fires and others standing by. We couldn't patrol where
and when we should.
We figure that two of these fires were started by fishermen travelling
through the woods and smoking.
I am sure we are going to have a lot of problems with this new fire permit
law. I think the fires we have already had are caused by this new law, and I
am sure it is just started.
We had some control over camping through the old permit system. People didn't
want to and wouldn't camp where they couldn't have fires, now they can come and go
as they please. We have no way of knowing who or how many are in an area.
I don't like it a bit and I will talk with every landowner I can to do some
thing about it.
* * * * * * * * * * * *

No man, no matter how successful, is taking advantage of his full opportunity.
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Winslow, Maine 04901
Tel. 207-872-2751

SCOTT PAPER COMPANY
Northeast Operations
June 12, 1972

Mr. Austin H. Wilkins
Forest Commissioner
Maine Forest Service
Augusta, Maine
Dear Austin:
Your letter of June 7 to Arthur Stedman regarding the amended fire.law was for
warded to me for informational purposes. It was my thoughts that Vaughn Thornton
pretty well summed up the problem as it now exists.
Having known you a great period of time and knowing your sincere interest in pre
venting forest fires, it now appears that our legislature has enacted a rather
poor law.
Last Thursday while traveling through our mechanical operations at Mayfield I
observed what I feel typifies the liberties granted under the new statute. Near
a landing point on Austin Pond approximately 35 feet distant from the edge of our
main gravel road, two men were kindling a Coleman fire with the stove fuel immediately
adjacent and in a complete duff area. I spoke to them but do not feel I made much
of an impression. What concerns me mostly, Austin, is that the edge of the gravel
road, more than adequate for a lunch fire of this nature, was only 35 feet from the
chosen site.
Having seen the risk involved and knowing the hazards of such an area, I can do
nothing but echo Vaughn's concern.
Sincerely,

Lindley W. Godson
General Woods Superintendent
LWG:jpd
cc: Mr. R. R. LaBonta
Mr. A. F. Stedman
Mr. H. M. Klaiber
* * * * * * * * * * * *
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MAtNElS 1972 DEER HUNTING
ZONES AND SEASONS
As promulgated Ju!y 6, 1972, by Commissioner Maynard F. Marsh

DATES !N SOUTHERN ZONE

DATES !N NORTHERN ZONE

Firearms season: Nov. 6-Nov. 25
Special Archery season: Oct. 2-Nov. 3

Firearms season: Oct. 23-Nov. 25
Specia! Archery season: Oct. 2-Oct. 21
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A — Doie Pond r<^ad from (he border (in T.5, R.20) to Pittston Farm.
B — Pittston Farm road to Rockwood.
C — Across Moosehead Lake to Kineo.
D — Shore of Mttosehead Lake to Roach River.
E — Roach River to Kokadjo.
F — GreenviHe road to junction with West Branch ponds road,
south of First Roach Pond.
G — West Branch ponds road to junction of Appaiachian Trai! at
Second West Branch Pond.
H — Appaiachian Trai! to the shore of Pemadumcook Lake.
! — North shores of Pemadumcook and Ambajejus takes to junction
with Baxter Park road.
J - Baxter Park road to MtHinocket.
K — Route 157 to junction with Aroostook County hne.
L

County !inc east to New Brunswick border.

During the !972 deer hunting season, anyone hunting with firearms in the area south of U S. Route 2 and west of the
Kennebec River, shah wear fluorescent, orange clothing which is visibie from a!! sides — except when hunting waterfow)
from a boat or btind.

100th ARBOR DAY
Governor Kenneth M. Curtis is shown signing the 1972 100th anniversary of
Arbor Day proclamation as Mrs. Roger Smith of Orrington, President, Maine Garden
Club Federation, and Forest Commissioner Austin H. Wilkins look on.
The need to recognize trees and their usefulness to mankind must not be
overlooked. Trees play a big part in the overall plan for an ideal environment
and the importance of trees must be conveyed to the people. Trees are easy to
take for granted but decimating factors like spruce budworm, Dutch elm disease,
forest fires and poor management bring home the fact that trees are finite.
Protection of this natural resource is an important endeavor of state government.

